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Please sign up for our email list at
www.gourmetcrochet.com

to be notified when new patterns are available.

Dear Friend,

Thank you very much for appreciating and supporting
the efforts of an independent crochet designer. It is my
mission to bring you exciting, fun, top-quality designs with
detailed instructions to help you get maximum enjoyment from
your crochet.

Now, on a more serious note. This is an original crochet
pattern, joyfully created by me-an independent, self-
employed crochet designer. This pattern holds a registered
United States copyright with world rights retained. Please do
not copy, scan, share, email, post, or otherwise distribute this
pattern in any manner. To do so is equivalent to stealing from
me. It is a federal offense, and an international crime.

Internet pattern sharing has put many designers out of
business and this makes me incredibly sad. Every designer
I know feels the same sadness and betrayal when this
happens. I'm appealing to you, as purchaser of this pattern,
to support the efforts of independent crochet designers by
NOT sharing, emailing, posting or otherwise distributing my
patterns. Refraining from doing so is the first step in breaking
the chain of unlawful distribution.

Why is sharing such a problem? I'll explain. Say you copy
and email this pattern to your three closest crochet friends.
The next day they each email it to three of their crochet
friends. The next day those people do the same. At the end
of a week, the pattern will have been emailed to over 3,000
people. And that is not even considering that somewhere in
there, there is bound to be at least a handful of crocheters
who send the pattern out to dozens of people at once.

Thanks very much for supporting the efforts of
independent, self-employed crochet designers.
Best wishes and happy crochetingl
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This lovely jachet has many
options! Designed with a
beautiful. yet understated and
uncomplicated stitch pattern,
Kimberli can be crocheted with
any yam and appropriate hooh
size, with straight or swing
shaping. Choosefrom several
trim styles-two options of
lace trim around all edges,
or either of the lace trim
options around only the
bottom and sleeves with a
very narrow plain edge along
fronts and nech edge.
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Introduction
This classic garment is one you may
want to make several times---depending
on your choice of yarn and options
chosen, Kimberli is equally beautiful
for dressy, professional and casual
outfits. It's a really versatile pattern
that works up into a beautiful garment
that anyone, even those who don't prefer
busier crocheted lace patterns, will love
to wear.
Kimberli is worked from the top down.
You choose your trim option in advance,
then crochet from the outset to
accommodate your chosen edging for
perfect fit and coverage. Top down
construction means no seams to sew-
when you're finished crocheting, just
weave in the ends, add one or more
buttons if you wish, and you're done!
Any combination of options adds up to
fun stitching and easy-fitting results.
Specific instructions and measurements
are given to make garments for sizes
SAX; however, this design really shines
when used as a fit-as-you-go design and
can be custom fitted to any size literally
from baby to super-plus adult. This is
especially well-suited for making pretty
little sweaters for any size tween girls-
just use bust size in the chart on page 3
to help you estimate yarn amounts
needed, and custom fit as you crochet,
either trying the garment on or using a
few measurements from a good-fitting
existing garment.

Size:
Instructions are given to custom size
garment to fit any size. To aid in
determining yarn amounts needed and
in making items for gift-giving, basic
sizing guidelines are given for fitting
womens size small through 4X. See
chart on page 3 for bust size and
finished garment size.

Materials needed:
Kimberli can be made with any yarn

and appropriate hook size and one
or more buttons if desired. Yarn
amounts needed will vary
depending on length, shaping,
size and trim options chosen.
The following chart specifies
approximate yarn amounts.

Jackets shown are size S and are
made with the following:

Green jacket-straight shaping, lace
edging #1;made with Caron Spa
weight category 3 (light worsted!
DK weight) bamboo/acrylic blend,
#0004 Green Sheen, 1025 yds and
size I (5.5 mm) hook

Cobalt blue jacket-Swing shaping,
lace edging #2;made with Omega
Sinfonia weight category 2 (sport
weight) mercerized cotton, Azul
Bey, 1100 yds and size H (5 rnrn)

hook
Orchid bolero-straight shaping,

lace edging #1; made with Lion
Brand Cupcake weight category 4
(thick worsted weight) crinkly
acrylic/nylon blend, 675 yds and
size J (6 mm) hook

Eggplant fuzzy jacket-straight
shaping, lace edging #1 at bottom
and sleeves only; made with Lion
Brand Moonlight Mohair weight
category 5 (bulky) mohair blend,
675 yds and size L (8 mm) hook
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The following yarn amounts are in yards any size, but these sizes are given
and are approximate-yarn mounts may for making garments for gift-giving
vary somewhat depending on custom and as a guideline for estimating
fitting, length and options. Garment is . yarn amounts:
custom-fitted and can be made to fit

SIZE S M L XL 2X 3X 4X
Bust size 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52-54 56-58
Garment chest size 38 42 46 50 54 58 62
Finished garment armhole depth 7 '/2 73(. 8'(. 83ft 9'(. 93ft 10

~hort jacket length
Ii

sleeves same length as body
Sportweight yarnlG-H hook 750 850 900 975 1050 1175 1200
Worsted-weight, I-J-K hook 675 775 800 875 950 1075 1100
Bulky weight, L-M hook 500 550 600 675 700 775 825

Classic jacket length
Straight body shaping
3/4 sleeves
Sponweight yamlG-H hook 1025 1125 1225 1325 1425 1525 1625
Worsted-weight, I-J-K hook 900 1000 1050 1100 1175 1250 1300
Bulky weight, L-M hook 675 725 750 825 900 975 1000

Classic jacket length
Swing shaping
3/4 sleeves
Sportweight yamlG-H hook 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700
Worsted-weight, I-J-K hook 950 1025 1100 1150 1200 1300 1375
Bulky weight, L-M hook 700 725 825 875 950 1000 1050

Crochet abbreviations
-e, ch(s) chain(s)

dc double crochet
inc increase
lp loop
rnd round
sc single crochet
sl slip
sl st slip stitch
spes) space (spaces)
stfs) stitchfes)
tr treble crochet
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Step 1: Make a gauge swatch
Row 1: (Ch 3, de in third ch from
hook-foundation space made) as many
times as needed to make a strip at least
6" long-foundation strip made. Ch 4
(counts as dc and ch 1), de in first
foundation sp, (de, ch 1, dc) in next
foundation sp-V-stitch made, V-st in
each foundation sp across, turn.

,...•...•~
Row 2: (right side of work) Ch 1, sc in
each sc and in each ch-I sp across,
turn.
Row 3: Ch 4, de in next st-beginning
V-st made, (sk next 2 sc, V-st in next st)
across, ending with de in next-to-last sc,
ch 1, dc in last dc-ending V-st made,
turn.
Repeat rows 2-3 for several rows. Fasten
off. The height of row is not important,
You will be measuring width only

Step 2: Determine how many
foundations spaces to begin.
Determine how many foundation spaces
are needed, depending on which trim
option you choose and the measurement
specified below for womens size S (M,
L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X). This must be an
EVEN NUMBER of foundation spaces.
This is approximately the garments
back neck measurement, taking trim
into consideration. This probably won't
come out exactly as specified, but its

important to note that its easy to get this
beginning measurement too wide. At the
same time, for womens sizes, don't go
any smaller than the smallest
measurements given.
• 7 (7, 71

(." 71/2, 7%,8,8) inches for
jacket with trim #1 all around (this is
the trim shown on green jacket, orchid
short jacket, and around bottom and
sleeves only of eggplant jacket).
• 6 (6,61(.,,61/2,6% 7, 7) inches for
jacket with trim #2 (shown on cobalt
blue jacket)
• 5 (5, 51

/., 51/2, 5%, 6, 6) inches
for jacket without lace trim at neck
and front
This pattern may also be used to make
top-down garments for any size from
baby to very large adult. The foundation
strip measurement needed for babies is
about 3 % inches for the option without
trim at neck; about an inch wider for
option with trim.
Considering that since baby size
foundation strip should be about 31h
inches (a little wider for option with
trim) and the smallest woman's size
(which is bust measurement of about
32 inches) is about 5 inches (up to
7 inches for options with lace trim),
take those two measurements into
consideration when estimating
beginning foundation strip for any teen
or child with chest measurement smaller
than 32 inches. For more information
about standard chest size measurements
for baby, child and womans sizes, see
www.yarnstandards.com. For baby and
child chest sizes 16-20 inches, 20-25
inches and 25-30 inches, start with
foundation strip about 4 inches, 41

/.

inches and 41/2-41
/. inches respectively

(1-2 inches wider for options with trim);
for chest sizes over 30 inches, use
beginning foundation strip measurement
for smallest womans size.
Even for the largest size, don't go wider
than 8 inches for this measurement for
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jacket with trim, and 6 inches for jacket
without trim at front and neck edges.
Smallest size should not go less that
7inches/5 inches for this same
measurement.
For ladies' jacket with lace trim #1 along
fronts and around neck, foundation strip
will be 7-8 inches of foundation spaces
(even number) plus two foundation
spaces.
For ladies' jacket with lace trim #2 along
fronts and around neck, foundation strip
will be 6-7 inches of foundation spaces
(even number) plus two foundation
spaces.
For ladies' jacket without lace edging at
neck and front edges (only on bottom
and sleeves) foundation strip will be
about 5-51h inches of foundation
spaces (even number) plus two
foundation spaces.

Step 3: Begin garment and
work to underarm joining.
Foundation strip: (Ch 3, dc in third ch
from hook-foundation space made)
number of times needed (see Step 2) for
specified foundation strip length.
Row 1: Ch 4 (counts as de and ch 1),
(de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de) in first
foundation sp-first comer made, (de, ch
1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de) in next
foundation sp-comer made, (de, ch 1,
dc-V-st made) in each foundation sp
across to last two sps, (de, ch 1, de, ch
1, de, ch 1, de) in each of last two sps--
last two comers made, turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each st and in each
ch-sp across with (sc in second dc at
comer, ch 3, sc in third de at comer-
comer sp made) in each comer; turn,
Row 3: Ch 4, de in next st-beginning
V-st made, skip next st, (de, ch 1, de, ch
1, de, ch 1, de) in comer sp, skip next
st, V-st in next st, skip next 2 sts, v-st in
next st; (de, ch 1, de, ch 1, dc, ch 1, de)
in comer sp, skip next st, V-st in next st,
(skip next 2 sts, V-st in next st) across

until you have worked V-st before
comer sp; (de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1,
de) in comer sp, skip next st, V-st in
next st, skip next 2 sts, V-st in next st;
(de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de) in
comer sp, skip next st, de in next st, ch
1, de in last st-end Vst made, turn.
Rows 4, 6 and 8: Repeat row 2.
Row S: Ch 4, de in next st, skip next 2
sts, V-st in next st, *(dc, ch 1, de, ch 1,
de, ch 1, de) in comer sp, skip next st,
V-st in next st, (ski]' next 2 sts, V-st in
next st) across until you have worked V-
st before comer sp; repeat from * two
times; (de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de)
in comer sp, skip next st, V-st in next st,
skip next 2 sts, de in next st, ch 1, de in
last st, turn.
Row 7: Ch 4, de in next st, (skip next 2
sts, V-st in next st) across until you have
worked V-st before comer sp; *(dc, ch
1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de) in comer sp,
skip next st, V-st.in next st, (skip next 2
sts, V-st in next st) across until you have
worked v-st before comer sp; repeat
from * two times; (de, ch 1, de, ch 1,
de, ch 1, de) in comer sp, skip next st,
Vst in next st, skip next 2 sts, V-st in
next st, skip next 2 sts, de in next st, ch
1, de in last st, turn.
Note: If you are working withfine yam
and smaller size hooks, or if you want the
neckline to be a little lower in front than
shown in photo, you may wish to repeat
rows 7-8 before beginning neckline shaping
on row 9.
Row 9: (Begin neckline shaping) Ch 4,
de in same sr, (skip next st, Vst in next
st) 2 times-increase sequence made at
beginning of row, (skip next 2 sts, V-st in
next st) across until you have worked V-
st before comer sp; *(dc, ch 1, de, ch 1,
de, ch 1, de) in comer sp, skip next st,
V-st in next st, (skip next 2 sts, V-st in
next st) across until you have worked V-
st before comer sp; repeat from * two
times; (de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de)
in comer sp, skip next st, V-st in next st,
(skip next 2 sts, V-st in next st) until you
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have worked V-st in fifth st from end of
row, (skip next st, V-st in next st) 2
times--increase sequence made at end of
row, turn.
Repeat rows 8 and 9 until the following:
For the jacket version with lace trim #1
or #2 around all edges including front
and neck edges, repeat rows 8 and 9
until the V-sts on the two front pieces
added together equal TWO V-STS
LESS than the number of V-sts across
the back.
For the jacket version lace trim only
around bottom and sleeves, repeat rows
8 and 9 until the V-sts on the two front
pieces added together EQUAL the
number of V-sts across the back.

en

\RONT
w

6 0
m BACK NECK iii

BACK

try on over the type of clothing you plan
to wear under this garment. 1£ you are
making jacket with lacy edging only at
bottom, fronts should meet at center
front. For jacket with lacy edging on
fronts and neck edge, fronts will not
meet until lace edging is added, and
neck edge will seem a bit too large.
When garment fits comfortably or
approximately matches armhole depth
and chest measurement of a good-fitting
existing garment, or is approximately
worked to measurements in chart on
page 3, work underarm joining row.
Underarm joining row: Ch 1, work sc
in each de and in each ch-I sp across
working as for row 2 to second comer;
In place of ch-3 at second comer, work
ch 1, sl st in first comer sp, ch 1;
continue working as for row 2 to fourth
comer. In place of ch-3 at fourth comer,
work ch 1, sl st in third comer sp, ch 1;
continue working as for row 2 through
end of row, turn.

Next row: Repeat row 2. Mark ends of Step 4: Work body of garment
from underarm to bottom.this row with scraps of yam tied in place

or with markers that will stay in place as FOR SWING SHAPING
you work remainder of jacket body This
marks front comers of neckline; you will Row 1: Ch 4, de in next st, (skip next 2

sts, V-st in next st) across front, backreference these markers when working
edging. and remaining front, working (dc in

next ch-sp, ch 1, de in next ch-sp, skip
Next row: Ch 4, de in next st, (skip next st, V-st in next st) at each
next 2 sts, V-st in next st) across until underarm; end with dc in second to last
you have worked V-st before comer sp; st, ch 1, dc in last st, turn.
*(dc, ch 1, de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de) in " Row 2 and all even-numbered rows
comer sp, skip next st, V-st in next st,
(skip next 2 sts, V-st in next st) across until directed otherwise: Ch 1, sc in
until you have worked V-st before each st and in each ch-sp across, turn.
comer sp; repeat from * two times; (de, Row 3: Identify and mark ch-I sp at
ch 1, de, ch 1, dc, ch 1, de) in comer center of each underarm. Ch 4, de in
sp, skip next st, V-st in next st, (skip next st, (skip next 2 sts, V-st in next st)
next 2 sts, V-st in next st) across to last 4 across with (de, ch 1, de, ch 1, de) in
sts, skip next 2 sts, de in next st, ch 1, each marked sp-increase sequence made
de in last st, turn. at underarms; end with de in second to

last st, ch 1, dc in last st, turn.Repeat previous two rows until comers
meet comfortably at underarms. Pin Row 5: Ch 4, de in next st, (skip next 2
comers together or tie with scraps of sts, V-st in next st) across, working V-st
yam and try on to check fit. Be sure to centered over each ch-I sp below at
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increase sequence at each underarm;
end with dc in second to last st ch 1
de in last st, turn. "

Note: For more pronounced swing shaping,
skip to Row 9 and work increase sequence
every other V-st row.
Row 7: Ch 4, de in next st, (skip next 2
sts, V-st in next st) across; end with de
in second to last st, ch 1, de in last sr,
turn.
Note: Next row is an increase row. For
increase row, count V-sts two rows below
and divide by 4. If number dividesby 4,
mark as shown in diagram A. If number
dividesby 4 with 2 left over, mark as shown
in diagram B.

MARK

t +VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
~~--~.~-- __ ~ __ ~-J

V4 112 V4
Diagram A - divisible by 4

MARK
t . t

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
"'-------" \. I "'-------"

V4 112 V4

Diagram B - divisible by 4 + 2 left over

Row 9: With two sts marked as
indicated above, repeat row 3.
Repeat rows 4-9 until jacket length is 7"
below underarm for short jacket, 15"
below underarm for traditional jacket,
or length desired. End on a repeat of
row 7 for best results. Do not fasten off.

FOR STRAIGHT SHAPING

Row 1: Ch 4, de in next st, (skip next
2 sts, V-st in next st) across front back
and remaining front, working (d~ in
next ch-sp, ch 1, de in next ch-sp, skip
next st, V-st in next st) at each
underarm; end with de in second to last
st, ch 1, de in last st, turn.
Row 2 and all even-numbered rows
until directed otherwise: Ch 1 sc in
each st and in each ch-sp across: turn.

Row 3: Ch 4, dc in next st, (skip next
2 sts, V-st in next st) across; end with de in
second to last st, ch 1, de in last st, turn.
Repeat rows 2-3 until jacket length is 7"
below underarm for short jacket, 15"
below underarm for traditional
jacket.length desired. Do not fasten off.

Step 5: Work edging
For lace trim #1 (widest trim) around all
edges including front and neck edges:
Rnd 1: Ch 1, sl st Pn first V-st, ch 1, sc
in same st, (ch 1, skip next de, sc in
next de, ch 1, sc in next de, ch 1, skip
next de, sc in next ch-I sp) across to
approximate center back, ch 1, skip next
2 de, sc in next ch-I sp - this is fudging
stitches so lace pattern will come out
correctly at comer; (ch 1, skip next de,
sc in next de, ch 1, sc in next de, ch 1,
skip next de, sc in next ch-I sp) across
to comer, ch 3, sc in same comer space;
Working up front edge, being careful
not to work too tightly, "(ch 1, sc in end
of next sc row) 2 times, ch 1, sc in end
of next de row; repeat from * to
foundation spaces around neck;
Note: If this appears to draw up the front
edge, when you reach neck edge, grab the
bottom comer and give it a tug to smooth
out stitches. Technically this edging along
front edge could be worked repeating (ch 1,
sc in end of next sc row,ch 1, sc in end of
next dc row) along straight front edges, but
testing has shown that this results in an
edging that is too loose and floppy once the

'additional rounds are worked. Workingas
directed creates a firmer and more straight
edge as a foundation for the additional lace
rounds, but if you find that it seems TOO
tight and draws up the front comers, you
can add one or repeats of (ch 1, sc in end of
next sc row, ch 1, sc in end of next dc row)
along straight front edge, being sure to add
the same sequence on the other straight
front edge so sides will match.
Ch 1, sc in next foundation space,
"(ch 1, sc) 2 times in next foundation
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space, ch 1, sc in next foundation space;
repeat from * across remaining
foundation spaces;
Working down remaining side of front,
*ch 1 sc in end of next de row, (ch 1,
sc in ~nd of next de row) 2 times; repeat
from * to comer, ch 1, sc in comer space,
ch 3, join with sl st in first sc, turn.
Identify and mark the first ch-l sp
below marked front comer of neckline
on each side.
Rnd 2: 51 st in ch-3 sp at corner, ch 4
(counts as de and ch 1), (de, ch 1) 3
times in same corner sp, (de, ch 1) in
each ch-l sp around with (de, ch 1) 3
times in each marked ch-l sp and (de,
ch 1) 4 times in remaining bottom front
corner; join with sl st in third ch of
beginning ch-4 at end of rnd, turn.
Rnd 3: 51 st in first ch-l sp, ch 3
(counts as de) 2 de in same sp, (sc in
next ch-I sp, 3 de in next ch-l sp)
around, join.
Rnd 4: 51 st in next de, ch 1, sc in same
st, ch 5, (sc in center de of next 3-dc
group, ch 5) around with (ch 5, sc in
same st) at each front bottom corner,
join.
Rnd 5: 51 st in first 3 ch-sts, ch 6, sl st
in third ch from hook (counts as de and
picot), de in same ch-5 sp, (de, ch 3, sl
st in third ch from hook-picot made,
de) in each ch-5 sp around with (de,
picot, de, picot, dc, picot, dc) in each
front bottom comer ch-5 sp, join with sl
st in top of ch-3. Fasten off.
For lace trim #1 only around bottom
and sleeve edges:
Work trim rnd 1 as directed, working
a ch-3to ch-5 button loop (depending
on size of button) at left front
neckline comer.
Row 2: 51 st back into comer sp just
made; working across bottom edge, ch 4
(counts as de and ch 1), (de, ch 1) in
each ch-l sp across, turn.

Note: Row 2 may be worked in tr if desired
(this is shown onfuzzy eggplant-colored

jacket on cover) asfollows: 51 st back into
comer sp just made; ch 5 (counts as tr and
ch 1), (tr, ch 1) in each ch-1 sp across, turn.
Row 3: Ch 3, de in same st, (sc in next
ch-l sp, 3 de in next ch-l sp) across,
2 de in last st, turn.
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in same st, (ch 5, sc in
center dc of next 3-dc group) across
with (ch 2, de in last st) in place of last
repeat, turn.
Row 5: Ch 6, sl st in third ch from hook
(counts as de and picot), de in same ch-
5 sp, (de, ch 3, sl st in third ch from
hook-picot made, de) in each ch-5 sp
across. Fasten off.
For lace trim #2 (shown on blue
jacket on cover) around all edges
including front and neck edges:
Work rnds 1 and 2 as for lace trim #1.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, sl st in first ch-l sp, ch 1,
(sc, ch 3, sc) in same sp, sc in next ch-l
sp, * (sc, ch 3, sc) in next ch-l sp, sc in
next ch-l sp; repeat from * around,
working ch-4 or ch-5 instead of ch-3 if
desired at locations where button loops
are needed, depending on size of button
(blue jacket shown on cover is made
with %" button and uses one of the ch-3
sps on opposite side as button loop);
join. Fasten off.

Step 6: Work sleeves.
Rnd 1: With wrong side of last row at
sleeve opening facing you, join with sl st
in second sc before underarm joining,
ch 4 (counts as de and ch 1), de in same
st. (de in ch-sp, ch 1, de in next ch-sp)
to create V-st at underarm, skip next sc,
V-st in next sc, (skip next 2 sc, V-st in
next sc) around, join, turn.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each
de and in each ch-l sp around, join,
turn.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, skip first st, sl st in next st,
ch 4 (counts as de and ch 1), de in same
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st, (skip next 2 sc, V-st in next sc)
around, join, turn.
Repeat rnds 2-3 for as many mds as
desired for sleeve length (all garments in
photos with the exception of blue jacket
have equal number of rows on sleeves
as on bottom of garment body).
Do not fasten off after last md.
Sleeve trim md 1: With right side of
sleeve facing you, ch 1, sc in same st,
(ch 1, skip next dc, sc in next ch-l sp,
ch 1, skip next de, sc in next de, ch 1,
sc in next de) around ending last repeat
with sc in last ch-l sp, ch 1, join, turn.
Note: To match trim worked only around
bottom edge, this md may be worked in tr
if desired asfollows: Ch 1, sl st in first ch-1

sp, ch 5, (tr,ch 1) in each ch-1 sp around,
join, turn.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sl st in first ch-l sp, ch 4,
(de, ch 1) in each ch-l sp around, join,
turn. You should have an even number
of ch-l sps, and make sure you have the
same number of ch-l sps at this point
on second sleeve.
Work remaining mds of sleeve trim
as for lace trim #1 or 2 as desired.

Finishing •
If desired, sew one or more buttons to
front beginning at right front neckline
comer. Close by slipping button loops
over buttons. For lace trim #1, spaces in
lace trim can be used as button loops. ~
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space, ch 1, sc in next foundation space;
repeat from * across remaining
foundation spaces;
Working down remaining side of front,
*ch 1 sc in end of next de row, (ch 1,
sc in ~nd of next de row) 2 times; repeat
from * to comer, ch 1, sc in comer space,
ch 3, join with sl st in first sc, turn.
Identify and mark the first ch-l sp
below marked front comer of neckline
on each side.
Rnd 2: 51 st in ch-3 sp at corner, ch 4
(counts as de and ch 1), (de, ch 1) 3
times in same corner sp, (de, ch 1) in
each ch-l sp around with (de, ch 1) 3
times in each marked ch-l sp and (de,
ch 1) 4 times in remaining bottom front
corner; join with sl st in third ch of
beginning ch-4 at end of rnd, turn.
Rnd 3: 51 st in first ch-l sp, ch 3
(counts as de) 2 de in same sp, (sc in
next ch-I sp, 3 de in next ch-l sp)
around, join.
Rnd 4: 51 st in next de, ch 1, sc in same
st, ch 5, (sc in center de of next 3-dc
group, ch 5) around with (ch 5, sc in
same st) at each front bottom corner,
join.
Rnd 5: 51 st in first 3 ch-sts, ch 6, sl st
in third ch from hook (counts as de and
picot), de in same ch-5 sp, (de, ch 3, sl
st in third ch from hook-picot made,
de) in each ch-5 sp around with (de,
picot, de, picot, dc, picot, dc) in each
front bottom comer ch-5 sp, join with sl
st in top of ch-3. Fasten off.
For lace trim #1 only around bottom
and sleeve edges:
Work trim rnd 1 as directed, working
a ch-3to ch-5 button loop (depending
on size of button) at left front
neckline comer.
Row 2: 51 st back into comer sp just
made; working across bottom edge, ch 4
(counts as de and ch 1), (de, ch 1) in
each ch-l sp across, turn.

Note: Row 2 may be worked in tr if desired
(this is shown onfuzzy eggplant-colored

jacket on cover) asfollows: 51 st back into
comer sp just made; ch 5 (counts as tr and
ch 1), (tr, ch 1) in each ch-1 sp across, turn.
Row 3: Ch 3, de in same st, (sc in next
ch-l sp, 3 de in next ch-l sp) across,
2 de in last st, turn.
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in same st, (ch 5, sc in
center dc of next 3-dc group) across
with (ch 2, de in last st) in place of last
repeat, turn.
Row 5: Ch 6, sl st in third ch from hook
(counts as de and picot), de in same ch-
5 sp, (de, ch 3, sl st in third ch from
hook-picot made, de) in each ch-5 sp
across. Fasten off.
For lace trim #2 (shown on blue
jacket on cover) around all edges
including front and neck edges:
Work rnds 1 and 2 as for lace trim #1.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, sl st in first ch-l sp, ch 1,
(sc, ch 3, sc) in same sp, sc in next ch-l
sp, * (sc, ch 3, sc) in next ch-l sp, sc in
next ch-l sp; repeat from * around,
working ch-4 or ch-5 instead of ch-3 if
desired at locations where button loops
are needed, depending on size of button
(blue jacket shown on cover is made
with %" button and uses one of the ch-3
sps on opposite side as button loop);
join. Fasten off.

Step 6: Work sleeves.
Rnd 1: With wrong side of last row at
sleeve opening facing you, join with sl st
in second sc before underarm joining,
ch 4 (counts as de and ch 1), de in same
st. (de in ch-sp, ch 1, de in next ch-sp)
to create V-st at underarm, skip next sc,
V-st in next sc, (skip next 2 sc, V-st in
next sc) around, join, turn.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each
de and in each ch-l sp around, join,
turn.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, skip first st, sl st in next st,
ch 4 (counts as de and ch 1), de in same
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st, (skip next 2 sc, V-st in next sc)
around, join, turn.
Repeat rnds 2-3 for as many mds as
desired for sleeve length (all garments in
photos with the exception of blue jacket
have equal number of rows on sleeves
as on bottom of garment body).
Do not fasten off after last md.
Sleeve trim md 1: With right side of
sleeve facing you, ch 1, sc in same st,
(ch 1, skip next dc, sc in next ch-l sp,
ch 1, skip next de, sc in next de, ch 1,
sc in next de) around ending last repeat
with sc in last ch-l sp, ch 1, join, turn.
Note: To match trim worked only around
bottom edge, this md may be worked in tr
if desired asfollows: Ch 1, sl st in first ch-1

sp, ch 5, (tr,ch 1) in each ch-1 sp around,
join, turn.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sl st in first ch-l sp, ch 4,
(de, ch 1) in each ch-l sp around, join,
turn. You should have an even number
of ch-l sps, and make sure you have the
same number of ch-l sps at this point
on second sleeve.
Work remaining mds of sleeve trim
as for lace trim #1 or 2 as desired.

Finishing •
If desired, sew one or more buttons to
front beginning at right front neckline
comer. Close by slipping button loops
over buttons. For lace trim #1, spaces in
lace trim can be used as button loops. ~
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